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In 1904 William Starling Burgess, Boston racing sailor, designed his second type. Six years later, now the Wright 
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Sculpture garden
Black

HOURs DEBATING THE ORIGIN OF CONTEXT
roman

Bronze Rhinoceros
italic

Imposing herd of 1,602 wildebeests
Bold

Realism
Ultra

I Could Swear I Heard Hoofbeats
Book italic

Minimalist Ostrich
Heavy

She awoke briefly during the endless oration
Book

DRY AcADemIcIAns
Bold

Shall we examine these 45 cultural assumptions?
Bold italic

Lecture Hall
Ultra italic

skeptical Feline scholar
Bold Small capS

POUNCED
Book
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Book witH italic, Small capS, and Bold 9 point

GrUmPy wizarDS maDE a tOxiC brEw 
fOr Evil qUEENS & jaCkS. lazy mOvEr 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelry box. 
back at my quaintest garden: jaunty zinnia vie with 
the flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly dropped on to zebras for meals! New 
farmer’s hand (picking just sixteen quinces) proves 
strong but lazy. For only about $65, the jolly housewives 
made us some “inexpensive” meals using just quick-frozen 
vegetables. jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept on 
driving their 310 oxen forward. at that grand prix, 
j. blitzen was equally vilified for his funkiest ways. 
my dear grandfather spent each day quickly 
carving 149 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. 
when we go back toward juarez, mexico, do we get 
to fly over picturesque arizona? murky hazing had 
enveloped a major city as big jarring quakes broke 
forty-six windows. Pack my box with fifteen dozen  
liquor jugs. The mad boxer shot a series of quick, 
gloved jabs to the jaws of his dizzied opponents. 
just work for improved basic techniques in order to 
maximize your touch type skills. the jukebox music 
puzzled gentle visitors from that quaint valley town. 
Nancy bizal exchanged vows with robert j. kumpf 
at the quincy temple. jimmy and zack, the police 
explained, were last seen diving into fields of butter 

Book italic witH Small capS and Bold 9 point

Grumpy wIzardS madE a toxIC brEw For 
tHE EvIl quEEnS & jaCkS. tHE lazy movEr 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back 
at my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with the flaunting 
phloxes. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop 
onto zebras for meals! For only $65, jolly housewives 
made us an “inexpensive” meal using quick-frozen 
vegetables. newer farm hand (picking just sixty quinces) 
proves strong but lazy. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but 
kept driving their 310 oxen forward. at my grand prix, 
j. blitzen was equally vilified for his funky ways. my dear 
old grandfather spent each of his days quickly carving 149 
wax buzzards from junk. when we go back toward juarez, 

roman witH italic and Heavy 9 point

GRUmpy wIzARDs mADE A TOXIC BREw 
FOR EvIl qUEENs & jACks. lAzy mOvER 
quit hard packing of papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
Back at my quaint gardens: jaunty zinnias vie with 
a flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers 
quietly dropped on zebras for a meal! New farmer hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proves strong but lazy. 
For about $65, a jolly housewife made us some 
“inexpensive” meals using only a quick-frozen 
vegetable. jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept 
on driving the 310 oxen forward. At my grand prix, 
j. Blitzen was equally vilified for his funkiest ways. 
my dear grandfather spent his days quickly carving 

italic witH Small capS and Bold 9 point

GRumpy wizaRdS madE a toxic BREw foR 
tHE Evil quEEnS & jackS. tHE lazy movER 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelry box. Back 
at my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with a flaunting 
phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop 
onto zebras for meals! for only $65, jolly housewives 
made us an “inexpensive” meal using quick-frozen 
vegetables. new farm hand (picking just sixty quinces) 
proves strong but lazy. Jade zombies acted quaintly but 
kept driving their 310 oxen forward. at my grand prix, 
j. Blitzen was equally vilified for his funky ways. my dear 
old grandfather spent each of his days quickly carving 149 
wax buzzards, mostly from junk. when we go back toward 

Bold witH italic and Small capS 9 point

GRumpY wIzARDs mADe A ToxIc bRew 
FoR evIl queens & jAck. lAzY moveR 
quit the hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry 
box. back at my quaint garden: the jaunty zinnia 
vies with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly dropped on zebras for meals! new 
farmer hand (picking just sixty quinces) proves 
strong but lazy. For just $65, jolly housewives 
made some “inexpensive” meals using only a 
quick-frozen vegetable. jaded zombies acted 
quaintly but kept driving their 310 oxen forward. 
At my grand prix, j. blatz was equally vilified for 
his funky ways. my dear old grandfather spends 

roman witH italic, Small capS, and Bold 9 point

GRUmpy wIzARDs mADE A TOXIC BREw 
FOR EvIl qUEENs & jACks. lAzy mOvER 
quit hard packing of papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
Back at my quaint gardens: jaunty zinnias vie with 
flaunting phloxes. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly dropped on zebras for a meal! New 
farmer hand (picking just sixteen quinces) proves 
strong but lazy. for only about $65, the jolly housewife 
made us up some “inexpensive” meals using quick-frozen 
vegetables. jaded zombies, acting quaintly, kept on 
driving their 310 oxen forward. At my grand prix, 
j. Blitzen was equally vilified for his funkier ways. 
my dear grandfather spent his days quickly 
carving 149 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. 
when we go back toward juarez, mexico, will we 
be flying over picturesque Arizona? murky hazing 
enveloped a major city as big jarring quakes broke 
forty-six windows. pack my box with fifteen dozen  
liquor jugs. The mad boxer shot a series of quick, 
gloved jabs to the jaws of his dizzied opponents. 
just work for improved basic techniques in order 
to maximize your touch type skills. That jukebox 
music puzzled gentle visitors from a quaint valley 
town. Nancy Bizal will exchange vows with Robert 
j. kumpf at the quincy Temple. jimmy and zack, 
as the police explained, were last seen driving into 
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 KINGS declare old retake
Ultra

 KIngS declare old retired
Black

 KINGS declare old restarts
Heavy

 kInGs declare old restored
Bold

 kINGs declare old residuals
roman

 kiNGS declare old residence 
Book

 KINGS declare old resolves
Ultra italic

 KINGS declare old residents
Black italic

 KINGS declare old residences  
Heavy italic

 KINGS declare old residual tin
Bold italic

 kinGS declare old residual ticks
 italic

 kInGS declare old resident tickle
Book italic

 Kings drum
Ultra Small capS

 Kings dress
Black Small capS

 Kings drain
Heavy Small capS

 kings doubt
Bold Small capS

 kings define
roman Small capS

 kings decide
Book Small capS

 Kings devise
Ultra italic Small capS

 Kings defuse
Black italic Small capS

 Kings decree
Heavy italic Small capS

 Kings danced
Bold italic Small capS

 kings disband
 italic Small capS

 kings declare
Book italic Small capS


